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Abstract The available energy (AE), driving the turbulent
fluxes of sensible heat and latent heat at the earth surface,
was estimated at four partly complex coniferous forest sites
across Europe (Tharandt, Germany; Ritten/Renon, Italy;
Wetzstein, Germany; Norunda, Sweden). Existing data of
net radiation were used as well as storage change rates
calculated from temperature and humidity measurements to
finally calculate the AE of all forest sites with uncertainty
bounds. Data of the advection experiments MORE II
(Tharandt) and ADVEX (Renon, Wetzstein, Norunda)
served as the main basis. On-site data for referencing and

cross-checking of the available energy were limited.
Applied cross checks for net radiation (modelling, referenc-
ing to nearby stations and ratio of net radiation to global
radiation) did not reveal relevant uncertainties. Heat storage
of sensible heat JH, latent heat JE, heat storage of biomass
Jveg and heat storage due to photosynthesis JC were of
minor importance during day but of some importance
during night, where Jveg turned out to be the most important
one. Comparisons of calculated storage terms (JE, JH) at
different towers of one site showed good agreement
indicating that storage change calculated at a single point
is representative for the whole canopy at sites with
moderate heterogeneity. The uncertainty in AE was
assessed on the basis of literature values and the results of
the applied cross checks for net radiation. The absolute
mean uncertainty of AE was estimated to be between 41
and 52 W m−2 (10–11 W m−2 for the sum of the storage
terms J and soil heat flux G) during mid-day (approxi-
mately 12% of AE). At night, the absolute mean uncertain-
ty of AE varied from 20 to about 30 W m−2 (approximately
6 W m−2 for J plus G) resulting in large relative
uncertainties as AE itself is small. An inspection of the
energy balance showed an improvement of closure when
storage terms were included and that the imbalance cannot
be attributed to the uncertainties in AE alone.

1 Introduction

A formulation of the first law of thermodynamics, which
states the conservation of energy, is the equation of the
energy balance near the earth surface (Eq. 1). It can be
written as follows:

Rnet � G� J ¼ H þ LE ð1Þ
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where Rnet is the net radiation, G the soil heat flux, J the
heat storage change in canopy air and biomass, H the
turbulent sensible heat flux and LE the turbulent latent heat
flux. The left hand side of the equation represents the
available energy (AE) that is redistributed by the turbulent
fluxes H and LE to the atmosphere. Positive turbulent
fluxes are directed away from the earth surface whilst
positive net radiation is directed towards the earth surface.
Positive values of storage change indicate that energy is
added to the storage and negative values of storage change
indicate that energy is removed from the storage. Most of
the different components of the energy balance are not
measured at the earth surface directly. Therefore, a
reference height some metres above the earth surface is
chosen which in turn requires accounting for the storage
term J below this reference height. Note that Eq. 1 is valid
under the assumption of zero advection only.

According to the conservation of energy, the energy
balance at the earth surface should be closed. However, the
energy balance is seldom closed when its components are
measured in the field independently. This results in the so-
called energy balance closure problem or lack of energy
closure, i.e. the amount of available energy is not matched
by the turbulent fluxes. There are numerous studies
reporting a lack of energy closure (e.g. Aubinet et al.
2000; Barr et al. 1994, 2006; Bernhofer 1992; Bernhofer
and Vogt 1999; Blanford et al. 1991; Blanken et al. 1998;
Finch and Harding 1998; Jarvis et al. 1997; Kabat et al.
1997; Laubach 1996; Malhi et al. 2002; Oncley et al. 2007;
Twine et al. 2000; Wilson et al. 2002; Wilson and
Baldocchi 2000). Wilson et al. (2002) found an imbalance
in the order of 20% for a number of FLUXNET sites.
Smaller imbalances were found in homogenous terrain with
little deviation from the ‘ideal site requirement’ (e.g. Grelle
and Lindroth 1996; Heusinkveld et al. 2004; Mauder et al.
2007a).

Energy and mass fluxes are often measured by the eddy-
covariance method, which is widely used in describing and
studying ecosystem exchanges with the atmosphere (Aubinet
et al. 2000; Goulden et al. 1996; Pilegaard et al. 2001;
Valentini et al. 1996; Valentini 2003). However, especially
during nights with stable atmospheric stratification, fluxes
are reported to be underestimated by this method (e.g.
Aubinet et al. 2000; Aubinet 2008). In this context,
advection is a highly discussed topic especially in relation
to the net ecosystem exchange of CO2 (e.g. Aubinet et al.
2003; Baldocchi et al. 2000a; Feigenwinter et al. 2004; Lee
1998; Lee and Hu 2002; Paw U et al. 2000; Staebler and
Fitzjarrald 2004). It is also suspected and discussed that
advection may contribute to the lack of energy closure (e.g.
Baldocchi and Rao 1995; Bernhofer 1992; Bernhofer and
Vogt 1999; Blanford et al. 1991; Lee 1998; Lee and Hu

2002; Moderow et al. 2007; Paw U et al. 2000; Wilson et al.
2002). Therefore, it is important to determine the available
energy as accurately as possible; otherwise, any evaluation
of the importance of advection in relation to the energy
balance will fail.

The final aim of this study was to achieve reliable
uncertainty bounds of AE estimates and to evaluate the
energy balance closure, at first, without considering
advective fluxes that will form the basis for the ongoing
investigation of the role of advective fluxes in the energy
balance in further studies. Half-hourly data of the advection
experiments ADVEX (Ritten/Renon (RE), Wetzstein (WS),
Norunda (NO)) and MORE II (Tharandt, TH) were the
basis to determine all relevant components of the available
energy. This had to be done with a limited set of data for
referencing and cross checking, as these experiments were
primarily designed for a careful evaluation of the CO2

balance including advection (Feigenwinter et al. 2008).

2 Sites and instrumentation

2.1 Sites

All investigated sites have been part of the European carbon
and water flux programme of CarboEurope-Integrated
Project (IP). Ritten/Renon (Italy), Wetzstein (Germany)
and Norunda (Sweden) were sites of the experimental
campaign ADVEX (Feigenwinter et al. 2008) of
CarboEurope-IP in 2005 and 2006, respectively. A similar
experiment took place at Tharandt (Germany) in 2003,
called MORE II (More measurements in the ORE Moun-
tains). Both experiments targeted to capture advective
fluxes of CO2. Main characteristics of these sites are
presented in Table 1 and references with more detailed
descriptions of the sites are given too.

2.2 Instrumentation

The description of the experimental setup and instrumen-
tation will be restricted to issues relevant to this study.
More information about MORE II (TH) can be found in
Moderow et al. (2007). Feigenwinter et al. (2008) give a
detailed description of the ADVEX measurement scheme in
RE, WS and NO. An overview of the most relevant
instrumentation is given in Table 2. Figure 1 shows the
main points of the two different setups. Three additional
towers (P1, P2, P3) were erected for MORE II to capture
advective fluxes. However, we focussed on the measure-
ments of the main tower as the profile of air temperature
and humidity was most dense here. Four additional towers
(A, B, C, D) were used during the ADVEX experiments. A
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vertical profile of four measurements points (water vapour,
air temperature) is available at these towers giving the
opportunity to compare estimates of storage terms of
different locations.

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Net radiation

Net radiation is the main component of the energy balance
and is the sum of shortwave net radiation Rsw* and
longwave net radiation Rlw*.

Rnet ¼ Rsw # �Rsw " þRlw # �Rlw "¼ Rsw � þRlw� ð2Þ

where Rsw↓ denotes downwards shortwave radiation and
Rsw↑ upwards shortwave radiation, Rlw↓ downward long-
wave radiation and Rlw↑ upwards longwave radiation.

The measurement of net radiation has been subject of
several studies (e.g. Brotzge and Duchon 2000; Duchon
and Wilk 1994; Field et al. 1992; Halldin and Lindroth
1992; Kohsiek et al. 2007; Vogt et al. 1996; Vogt 2000).
The evaluation of the accuracy of the net radiation
measurements is complicated as there is no accepted
standard for net radiation measurements (e.g. Kohsiek
et al. 2007; Vogt et al. 1996). More recently, it was
recommended to measure the individual components

separately (Brotzge and Duchon 2000; Halldin 2004;
Kohsiek et al. 2007).

A four component system (CNR1, Kipp & Zonen) is
used at RE and WS matching the aforementioned recom-
mendation. Net radiation is measured by a net radiometer
(Schulze–Däke type) at TH and NO. Net radiation could be
referenced to independent measurements of the four
individual components at TH (following a procedure as
found in, e.g. Vogt et al. 1996).

All investigated net radiometers are regularly maintained
(visual inspection, cleaning, changing of domes if neces-
sary) although at different intervals. The CNR1 of WS and
RE were calibrated in 2001, i.e. 5 and 4 years before the
ADVEX experiments, respectively. The net radiometers of
the Schulze–Däke type of TH and NO were calibrated in
1997 and 1998, i.e. 6 and 8 years before the corresponding
advection experiment, respectively.

As the experiments ADVEX and MORE II were not
explicitly designed for the investigation of the energy
balance, we did not have any means to check the
accuracy of Rnet directly. However, we performed some
simple tests to check for gross errors in the available
measurements of net radiation at least and focussed on
shortwave radiation as the main component of net radiation.
First global radiation (hourly daytime values) was modelled
for selected clear sky days using the radiative transfer
model Streamer (Key 2001). All simulations were done for
cloudless conditions using a standard profile of the
atmosphere optimised for mid-latitude summer combined

Table 1 Main characteristics of the investigated sites

TH RE WS NO

Region Ore Mountains Italian Alps Thuringia Uppland

Latitude 50°58 N 46°35 N 50°27 N 60°05 N

Longitude 13°34 E 11°26 E 11°27 E 17°28 E

Elevation (m) 385 1,735 782 45

Topography Hilly Slope Mountain crest Flat

Main species Picea abies 85% Picea abies Picea abies Picea abies

Pinus sylvestris

Stand age (a) 115 Uneven 55 50–100

Tree density
(ha−1)

477 (year 2002) 270 (DBH>12 cm, year 2000) 670 600 (year 2000)

Canopy height
(m)

30 20–30 20 25

Investigated
period

DOY 185–285 DOY 178–258 DOY 102–170 DOY 188–261

Year 2003 Year 2005 Year 2006 Year 2006

References Grünwald (2002) Marcolla et al. (2005) Anthoni et al. (2004) Lundin et al. (1999)

Grünwald and Bernhofer
(2007)

L. Montagnani, personal
communication

C. Rebmann, personal
communication

M. Mölder, personal
communication

TH Tharandt, RE Ritten/Renon, WS Wetzstein, NO Norunda, DOY day of the year, DBH diameter at breast height
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with a rural standard model of aerosols. In a second step,
the measurements of global radiation (mean daily values)
were compared with global radiation of nearby stations, and
thirdly, the ratio (half-hourly values) of net radiation Rnet to
global radiation RG was inspected for daytime conditions
as net radiometers are primarily calibrated in the shortwave
band. Data pairs with global radiation ≤5 W m−2 were
excluded for this purpose. Information found in the
literature (Halldin and Lindroth 1992; Kohsiek et al.
2007) was included to determine uncertainty bounds for
net radiation.

3.2 Ground heat flux

Equation 3 describes the ground heat flux including storage
of heat between depth z and soil surface.

G ¼ GZ þ GS ¼ GZ þ Cs
δ Ts
δ t

Δ z ð3Þ

where G is the soil heat flux at the soil surface, GZ is the
measured heat flux at depth z and GS denotes the storage
change between depth z and soil surface, where Cs is the
volumetric heat capacity of the soil, Ts the average soil

Table 2 Main instrumentation and measurements (only study-relevant instrumentation and measurements are listed)

TH RE WS NO

Air temperature

Instrument Thermocouplea Thermocouplea Thermocouplea Thermocouplea

Height (m) 0.5, 2, 8, 18, 26, 33
main tower

1.5, 6, 12, 30 at towers
A, B, C, D

1.5, 4.4, 8.8, 24 at towers
A, B, C, D

1.5, 6, 12, 30 at towers
A, B, C, D

H2O—profile

Instrument Li 6262b Li 6262/7000b Li 6262/7000b Li 6262b

Height (m) 0.5, 2, 8, 26, 33, 37
main tower

1.5, 6, 12, 30 at towers
A, B, C, D

1.5, 4.4, 8.8, 24 at towers
A, B, C, D

1.5, 6, 12, 30 at towers
A, B, C, D

Biomass temperature

Instrument Thermocouplec

(4×bole, 2×bark)
Thermocouplec (2×bole) PT100 (10×bole) Thermocouplej (11×bole)

Height (m) 1.5, 16 1.3 1.5 1.2–10.7

Depth (m) 0.08 (bole), 0.01 (bark) Bole 0.05, centre of tree 0.07, 0.03

Tree Picea abies Picea abies Picea abies Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Radiation

Net radiation Schulze–Däked CNR1g CNR1g Schulze–Däked

Height (m) 37 38 30 68

Global radiation CM7e CM3g (part of CNR1) CM3g (part of CNR1) CM21g

Height (m) 37 38 30 102

Soil heat flux

Heat flux plate PLEf (2 plates) HFP01SCh (2 plates) HP3/CN3i (5 plates) HFT–1k (3 plates)

Depth (m) 0.01–0.02 0.05 0.02–0.03 0.06

Soil temperature

Instrument PT100c STP-01h (PT100) PT100 Thermocouplej

Depth (m) 0.02, 0.1, 0.2 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 0.02, 0.08, 0.16 0.05, 0.1, 0.2

TH Tharandt, RE Ritten/Renon, WS Wetzstein, NO Norunda
a Campbell, Sci., Logan, US, type E, diameter 0.75 μm
bLiCor, Lincoln, NE, USA
cManufacturer not specified
d Dr. Bruno Lange, Germany
eWilh. Lambrecht, Germany
f Laborelektronik Ing. Peter Leskowa, Austria
g Kipp & Zonen, The Netherlands
h Hukseflux, The Netherlands
iMcVan Instruments, Australia (distributed by Thies Clima GmbH & Co. KG, Germany)
j In Situ, Ockelbo, Sweden
k REBS, Seattle, WA, USA
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temperature of the layer between depth z and soil surface
and t denotes time.

The chosen approach is a combination of twomethods. The
soil heat flux GZ is measured by heat flux plates at depth z,
and calorimetry is used to account for the storage between
the heat flux plate and soil surface. This combination of
methods is expected to perform well, if the heat flux plates
are installed deep enough (e.g. Mayocchi and Bristow 1995;
Liebethal et al. 2005). Heat flux plates alone are often
reported to underestimate the ground heat flux and the
importance of GS is underlined (e.g. Mayocchi and Bristow
1995; Ochsner et al. 2007; Sauer et al. 2003). However, most
of the studies were performed at agricultural sites or sites
with bare ground where the soil heat flux is quite large
compared to forest sites, but soil heat flux under almost
complete crown cover is regarded to be small due to smaller
shortwave fluxes and reduction by litter (e.g. Baldocchi et al.
2000b; Garratt 1992).

Ground heat flux GZ is routinely measured by heat flux
plates inserted only a few centimetres below the soil surface
(Table 2) at all sites of this study. The average of the heat
flux plates at each site was used to capture effects of soil
heterogeneity and variable sun spots to some degree.

As information about soils was limited, a simplified
approach was chosen to account for GS using published
values of Cs and estimated soil temperatures between soil
surface and heat flux plate. Linearly extrapolated temper-
atures from measured temperatures at some deeper depths
(Table 2) were used to estimate temperatures at following
depth 0.03 m (RE, NO), 0.01 m (TH) and 0.02 m (WS).
Use of linearly extrapolated temperature causes that time
shift and damping of temperature with depth cannot be
reproduced correctly. However, as the storage term GS is
expected to be small, this effect is expected to have a small
impact. Cs was taken as constant with a value of

1.70 106 J m−3 K−1 which corresponds to a wet but not
saturated sandy soil with a pore space of approximately
40% (Oke 1987). This is a crucial point because Cs changes
with changing soil moisture considerably. Thus in this
approach, GS is overestimated for drier conditions and
underestimated for wetter conditions. Additionally, GS

obtained as described above was compared to GS calculated
using the soil temperature measured closest to the soil
surface (Table 2) instead of extrapolated temperature.

3.3 Heat storage change in canopy air and biomass

The storage term (J) due to storage in canopy air and
biomass can be written as follows (Bernhofer et al. 2003):

J ¼ JH þ JE þ Jveg þ JC ð4Þ
where JH and JE denote sensible heat storage change and
latent heat storage change in the canopy air, Jveg storage
changes due to changes in biomass temperature and JC
storage changes due to photosynthetic activity. As storage
terms become small for daily sums, they are often neglected
for longer integration periods. Despite small magnitudes of
most storage terms, several studies report a decrease in the
imbalance of the energy budgets if storage is included
(Aston 1985; Gu et al. 2007; McCaughey et al. 1997;
Meyers and Hollinger 2004; Wilson et al. 2002). Therefore,
storage terms should be carefully estimated.

3.3.1 Sensible heat storage change JH

This storage term is caused by temperature changes in the
canopy air and can be evaluated according to Eq. 5.

JH ¼
Zzr

0

ρa Tað Þ cp δ Ta
δ t

dz ð5Þ

where ρa is air density, Ta air temperature and cp specific
heat capacity of air at constant pressure.

Four levels of air temperature measurements were avail-
able at RE, WS and NO and six levels at TH (Table 2). The
thicknesses of the resulting layers were not constant amongst
the sites as the reference height zr (height of net radiometer)
changes with site (Table 2). Differing from that, the height of
flux measurement level at the main tower (33 m) was chosen
for the Swedish site as reference height, because the height
of net radiation measurement (68 m) differed from the height
of the flux measurement (33 m) considerably. Storage
change was calculated for each layer and summed up in
order to obtain total storage change for every half hour.

JH ffi ρa cp
Xi¼n

i¼1

Δ Ta; i
Δ t

Δ zi

� �
; ð6Þ

Fig. 1 a Schematic layout of MORE II. b Schematic layout of the
general setup of the ADVEX experiments, example of Norunda. Grey
circle denotes main tower and black circles denote additionally
installed towers. Only study-relevant setup is shown
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where i is the index of the respective layer and Δz the layer
thickness. This procedure might give larger maximum and
minimum values in relation to a calculation procedure using
only one level (Moderow et al. 2007). Air density ρa and
specific heat capacity of air cp is assumed to be constant over
the whole canopy layer, following former studies (e.g.
McCaughey 1985; Oliphant et al. 2004).

Below, an average of the different tower locations at RE,
WS and NO is used for JH as well as for JE.

3.3.2 Latent heat storage change JE

Equation 7 gives the storage change of latent heat in the
canopy air.

JE ¼
Zzr

0

L Tað Þ δ ρv
δ t

dz ð7Þ

Here, L(Ta) denotes latent heat of vaporisation as a function
of air temperature and vapour density ρv. The storage
change of latent heat was calculated in the same way as JH.

JE ffi L Tað Þ
Xi¼n

i¼1

Δ ρv; i
Δ t

Δ zi

� �
ð8Þ

where the latent heat of vaporisation is assumed to be
constant over the whole canopy. Usually JE is calculated for
the whole canopy using one measurement of humidity at a
representative level in the canopy (e.g. McCaughey 1985;
McCaughey and Saxton 1988; Moore and Fisch 1986; Vogt
et al. 1996) and only few studies use more than one
measurement level (e.g. Oliphant et al. 2004).

For reasons of consistency, JE was calculated in the same
way as JH on half-hourly basis, i.e. a four-layer approach
for RE, WS and NO and six layer approach for TH.

3.3.3 Biomass heat storage change Jveg

This term often receives less attention as it is small (at least
for low canopies) and more extensive measurements as well
as information about the structure of the canopy are
necessary. Equation 9 gives the formula of Jveg.

Jveg ¼
Zzr

0

ρveg cveg
δ Tveg
δ t

dz ð9Þ

where ρveg is the density of vegetation in kilogram per
cubic metre, Tveg biomass temperature and cveg canopy-
specific heat capacity in Joule per kilogram per Kelvin.

Bole temperatures and information about wet biomass
were available for all sites of this study, but no detailed
information about the contributions of boles, branches or

foliage and their temperatures for every site; therefore, Jveg
was calculated on a half-hourly basis in the following way:

Jveg ¼ mveg cveg
Δ Tveg
Δ t

ð10Þ

Here, mveg denotes wet biomass mass in kilogram per
square metre and Δ Tveg the average biomass temperature.
The average of the bole temperatures as listed in Table 2
were used to estimate Δ Tveg for each site. A critical point
of this procedure is that variations of temperatures in the
different parts of the canopy are not adequately represented
and corresponding time lags are blurred. Therefore, we also
tested air temperature measured just above the canopy (at
30 m TH, RE, NO; at 24 m WS) as a proxy for biomass
temperature (e.g. Gay et al. 1996).

A careful estimation of wet biomass is indicated because
this parameter can easily change the magnitude of Jveg
(Eq. 10). Table 3 gives wet biomass for each site as used in
the calculation. It should be kept in mind that the
magnitude of wet biomass is influenced by the method
used for estimation. Additionally, one estimate of wet
biomass cannot reflect the situation throughout a heteroge-
neous canopy, despite a careful selection of a representative
sample. Thus, the wet biomass already bears an uncertainty
itself. For cveg, a value of 2,958 J kg−1 K−1 was chosen
which was used in several studies (e.g. McCaughey 1985;
McCaughey and Saxton 1988; Oliphant et al. 2004)
following Thom (1975) that cveg is approximately 70% of
the corresponding value for water.

3.3.4 Biochemical heat storage change JC

Radiation energy is absorbed during the process of
photosynthesis by plants at daytime according to

6CO2 þ 12H2O!light C6H12O6 þ 6H2Oþ 6O2 ð11Þ
whereupon an amount of 2,872 KJ per mole glucose is
fixed (Richter 1988). To account for this energy, half-hourly
data of gross primary productivity (GPP) were used to
calculate JC following an approach of Laubach (1996) but
replaced net ecosystem exchange of CO2 by GPP:

JC ¼ �μ GPP ð12Þ
where μ is the specific energy of conversion due to
photosynthesis (10.88×106 J per kg of CO2). Available GPP
data (TH) were used or GPP was calculated (RE, WS, NO) on
the basis of the vertical turbulent flux of CO2 and storage
change of CO2 using the online gap-filling and partitioning
tool developed by Markus Reichstein1 (Reichstein et al.

0 http://gaia.agraria.unitus.it/database/eddyproc/ (10 July 2009).
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2005). Note that the accuracy of JC relies on the quality of
GPP data.

Some of the energy fixed by photosynthesis is steadily
released by respiration and is already accounted for in
sensible heat storage change JH and heat storage change of
biomass Jveg (Blanken et al. 1997; Oncley et al. 2007). JC
adds energy to the storage and should be therefore positive
during day and is zero during periods without photosyn-
thesis, i.e. at night. Negative values of JC as well as positive
values of JC during night were considered as erroneous and
were removed (<4% of all half-hourly values, mostly
during transition periods).

4 Results

4.1 Radiation

None of the performed simple tests (described in Section 3.1)
revealed large errors in radiation measurements; however,
they did not allow to define any uncertainty ranges, and
therefore, it is refrained from presenting the results more in
detail. Information found in literature was used to estimate
the uncertainty ranges. The applied net radiometer types
have been subject of several inter-comparison studies
(Brotzge and Duchon 2000; Halldin and Lindroth 1992;
Kohsiek et al. 2007; Vogt et al. 1996). The Schulze–Däke
type was investigated by Halldin and Lindroth (1992). It
performed well almost within the accuracy of their
reference net radiation that was ±3.5% and ±10 W m−2

(whichever was the largest). Kohsiek et al. (2007) found that
CNR1 and Schulze–Däke yielded similar values (within
20 W m−2) like the reference sum of four components.

Taking the findings of Kohsiek et al. (2007) as well as
Halldin and Lindroth (1992) into consideration, a quite
pragmatic estimate was chosen. The uncertainty in net
radiation was evaluated to be ±7% or ±20 W m−2, which
correspond not only to the doubled accuracy bounds for the
Schulze–Däke as reported by Halldin and Lindroth (1992)
but also to the absolute uncertainty as reported by Kohsiek
et al. (2007). This estimate was then slightly enlarged to

account for the fact that the net radiation measurements
could not be compared to a reference. Therefore, the
uncertainty bound for all sites was estimated to be ±8% or
±23 W m−2 (whichever was the largest).

4.2 Ground heat flux

The inspection of the ground heat fluxes GZ did not
reveal any hint for large errors for any of the sites. The
measurements of the different heat flux plates used to
calculate the final ground heat flux GZ were compared
with each other. In general, they reflected the expected
heterogeneity of ground heat flux below a heterogeneous
canopy quite well (except for the site with only two heat
flux plates) and the average of the measurements of
these heat flux plates were taken as a good approxima-
tion for the true mean value of ground heat flux at the
respective site. Changes between shade and sun were
more apparent for sites with very shallow inserted heat
flux plates (TH, WS) and maxima were shifted towards
late afternoon (Fig. 2) for deeper installed heat flux plates
(RE, NO). Mean values (Table 5) of GZ were positive due
to the fact that the experiments took place during the warm
season mainly. The mean daily variation was clearly
changed if GS was added to GZ. The maximum was
shifted towards the morning hours and the amplitudes
were increased. The mean value of G over the whole
experimental period was only slightly changed (Table 5) if
GS was included. GS was positive at WS as a period in
spring and early summer was investigated and heat was
added to the soil.

GS was also estimated using soil temperature measured
closest to the soil surface (Table 2) and resulted in almost
identically mean values. However, the scatter was enlarged
and the daily maximum was shifted towards the morning.
The latter one is more physical as the extrapolated temper-
atures were obtained without consideration of any time shift.

The relative size of GZ and GS in relation to Rnet was
evaluated on the basis of the mean diurnal variation of both
terms (Fig. 3). It should be noted that during transition
periods, GS, GZ and Rnet are small quantities and the latter

Table 3 Wet biomass of investigated sites

Tharandt Ritten/Renon Wetzstein Norunda

mveg (kg m−2) 39.85 (2001) 39.22a (2005) 39.18b (2002) 47.5a (2006)

Reference T. Grünwald, personal
communication

L. Montagnani, personal
communication

J. Schumacher, personal
communication

F. Lagergren, personal
communication

a Information about dry biomass has been provided. Dry weight is about 40–60% of fresh weight (B. Köstner, personal communication); therefore,
a factor of 2 was chosen in order to estimate wet weight
b Biomass estimate is based on estimates for aboveground biomass in grams of carbon per square metre. To convert into wet biomass, a factor of 2
was chosen
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one also changes its sign. Thus, a determination of a ratio
may prone to be erroneous, as absolute values are small,
and additionally, these terms are not necessarily in phase.
This also holds for the energy balance terms discussed in
the following: During day, the relative size of GS (≈1%)
was smaller than that of GZ (≤3%), but exceeded it with
values up to 8% at night. This indicates that GS might be of

some importance at least during night. However, an
importance of GS, as reported for agricultural sites (e.g.
Mayocchi and Bristow 1995; Ochsner et al. 2007; Sauer
et al. 2003), was not found. For example, Mayocchi and
Bristow (1995) reported errors up to 80 W m−2 for a
sugarcane field if GS was neglected, but gave no relative
size in relation to Rnet.

Fig. 3 Mean diurnal courses of relative size in relation to net radiation of GZ and of the storage terms GS, JH, JE, Jveg and JC (1-h averages) based
on mean diurnal courses of the respective terms

Fig. 2 Mean diurnal courses of GZ and of the storage terms GS, JH,
JE, Jveg and JC (1-h averages) averaged over the investigated period of
each experiment (Table 1). Error bars denoting standard deviations

were omitted for clarity. Standard deviation was clearly less than
10 W m−2 for GZ, GS and JC and approximately between 5 and
20 W m−2 for JH, JE and Jveg
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4.3 Storage change in canopy air and biomass

4.3.1 Sensible heat storage change JH

JH was calculated separately for towers A, B, C and D of
the ADVEX sites (RE, WS, NO). These independent
estimates of the storage term JH were in good agreement
with each other at each site. This was reflected by the
correlation coefficients and results of linear regressions
(Table 4). The weaker correlation at RE can be ascribed to
the greater heterogeneity of this site (very uneven aged
stand with irregularly distributed gaps) in relation to the
other sites. An investigation of the half-hourly differences
between the storage estimates of the different towers also
revealed good agreement (Table 4 and Fig. 4). Thus,
storage change of sensible heat does not strongly depend
on the placement of the tower within canopies with
moderate heterogeneity. This suggests that storage change
measured at the main tower of the TH site is also
representative for the additional towers P1, P2 and P3 of
MORE II.

Mean diurnal patterns of JH were similar at all sites with
maximum positive values during the morning and maximum
negative values in the evening (Fig. 2). Maximum positive
values of the mean diurnal variation were slightly reduced if
storage change was calculated using one layer only. This
also holds for the maximum negative values in the evening
but less strong. These results confirm the statement of Aston
(1985) who noted that JE and JH may be underestimated if
not the measurements of the full profile are used. However,
mean values of both approaches were quite similar and
differed by a maximal value of 0.01 W m−2 only.

Generally, the importance of JH in relation to net
radiation was small during day (approximately <5%) and
higher at night (approximately 5–10%). This behaviour was
less pronounced for WS (<6%) which might be due to the
topography (ridge) and its ventilation of the canopy
airspace.

4.3.2 Latent heat storage change JE

Comparisons of latent heat storage at the towers A, B, C
and D of the ADVEX sites (RE, WS, NO) yielded
correlation coefficients slightly less than those for JH
(Table 4). Fairly good agreement was found between
towers A, B, C and D at RE and WS, but not in relation
of A, B, C to tower D at NO. This might be due to the
placement of tower D, which was very close to a forest
track. More pronounced heterogeneity may be one reason
for the weaker correlation at RE (variable tree height, less
dense canopy) and NO (rough ground with big stone
blocks). Absolute mean differences between the towers are
slightly higher as for JH (Table 4; Fig. 5) indicating that
half-hourly values might be more influenced by local
conditions (wetness of local tower site).

JE was found to be a very variable term. The highest
values of JE were sometimes associated with rain events.
This result tends to support the findings of McCaughey and
Saxton (1988) who stated that the magnitude of JE might be
also controlled by macroclimatic conditions. However,

Fig. 4 Comparison of sensible heat storage term JH (half-hourly
differences), calculated for towers B, C, D in relation to tower A at
Wetzstein

Ritten Wetzstein Norunda

JH
Correlation coefficient between towers ≥0.81 ≥0.98 ≥0.98
Slope of linear regressiona (range) 0.73–0.83 0.94–1.00 0.94–1.01

Mean absolute difference (W m−2) <2.80 <1.00 <1.10

Percentage of absolute differences <10 W m−2 (%) ≥98.50 ≥99.00 ≥99.00
JE
Correlation coefficient between towers ≥0.91 ≥0.96 ≥0.93 (>0.82)

Slope of linear regressiona (range) 0.86–0.99 0.96–0.98 0.86–0.98

Mean absolute difference (W m−2) <3.4 <1.1 <2.4 (<4.3)

Percentage of absolute differences <10 W m−2 (%) ≥94.6 >99.0 ≥93.0 (>88.0)

Table 4 Correlation
coefficients and mean absolute
differences of calculated sensi-
ble heat storage JH and latent
heat storage JE between towers
A, B, C and D

Values in brackets refer to the
differences between tower D
and tower A, B, and C,
respectively (only Norunda)
a Absolute value of offset was
always less than 1 W m−2
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when averaged over longer periods, maxima in the morning
and the evening become visible which are separated by a
local minimum (Fig. 2). Similar mean diurnal patterns are
reported in Vogt et al. (1996) and Oliphant et al. (2004).
Calculations using only the humidity measurement just
above the canopy (z=30 m and z=24 m, respectively)
decreased the maximum in the morning and increased the
maximum in the evening for all sites slightly. These
differences may be due to the fact that the change of
humidity with time is more dampened within the canopy.
However, main characteristics where not changed at all. As
for JH, mean values of both approaches were quite similar
(identical for TH, WS, RE), but differed by 0.06 W m−2 for
Norunda, which might be explained by the general greater
variability for JE at this site.

During mid-day and in the afternoon, the ratio JE/Rnet

was close to zero (Fig. 3). At night, this value was only
slightly higher (approximately <2–8%).

4.3.3 Biomass heat storage change Jveg

Biomass heat storage change Jveg is characterised by a clear
diurnal pattern (Fig. 2) with positive values during day
(heat gain) and negative values during night (heat loss) and

remarkable amplitudes between night and day. The largest
amplitude showed NO, which has also the largest wet
biomass. WS exhibited smallest amplitude as it experienced
the smallest temperature changes of all investigated sites.
This was also the case when temperatures measured near
the centre of the bole were excluded.

When calculating Jveg using Ta instead of Tveg, the
amplitude was clearly increased and the daily maximum
was shifted towards the morning hours for all sites.
Although mean values were of same magnitude, this
change of diurnal pattern might influence the interpretation
of the energy balance closure over day.

During night, the relative size of Jveg in relation to Rnet

was between 10% and 35% of Rnet whereas the biggest
values were found for NO (largest wet biomass for all sites).
During daytime, its relative size was not greater than 6%.

4.3.4 Biochemical heat storage change JC

This storage term is characterised by a clear diurnal pattern
with maximum values during mid-day (Fig. 2). Maximum
values coincided with maximum values of photosynthetic
active radiation. Despite a different calculation approach,
mean values during mid-day are comparable to or slightly
larger than those given by Bernhofer et al. (2003) who found
mean maximum storage values of JC ranging from 2.5 to
7.4 W m−2 for some coniferous sites across Europe for July.

During daytime JC had a relative size of approximately
1.5–3% of Rnet which was comparable to JH and was
surprisingly high. This may be due to the fact that most of
the experimental periods were within the growing period
resulting in higher values of JC. TH exhibits the smallest
daily amplitude (Fig. 2) and also the smallest mean value
(Table 5) of JC. This might due to the drought in 2003;
however, the averaging period is longer than at the other
sites and GPP is influenced by various factors.

4.4 Available energy

Ground heat flux G as well as the sum of all storage terms J
depend largely on site characteristics but are typically small

Fig. 5 Comparison of latent heat storage term JE (half-hourly
differences), calculated for towers B, C, D in relation to tower A at
Wetzstein

Tharandt Ritten Wetzstein Norunda

Rnet (W m−2) 104.12 143.53 133.33 94.43

GZ (W m−2) 2.11 1.21 4.02 2.57

GS (W m−2) −0.01 −0.03 0.11 −0.05
G=GZ + GS (W m−2) 2.10 1.18 4.13 2.52

JH (W m−2) 0.03 −0.05 0.04 −0.03
JE (W m−2) −0.01 −0.16 0.11 0.08

Jveg (W m−2) −0.11 −0.06 0.34 −0.27
JC (W m−2) 2.81 3.12 3.82 3.55

Table 5 Mean values of the
inspected components of
available energy for each
investigated site

Mean values are averages over
the whole investigated period of
each experiment as denoted in
Table 1
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compared to Rnet. This was reflected by the mean values of
the different terms of the available energy (Table 5). G (sum
of GZ and GS) was the second largest term at WS only, as
JC was the second largest term at TH, RE and NO if
averaged over the individual measurement period. JC
steadily contributed small positive values during daytime
acting as a heat sink on average but is never negative (see
Section 3.3.4) in contrast to G. Additional consideration of
winter season will reduce this term as photosynthesis is
reduced too. JH, JE and Jveg resulted in smaller mean values
as the daily amplitude of these terms were quite large with
almost similar contributions of negative and positive values
(Fig. 2). Mean values of these terms can be negative or
positive. This is due to different investigated periods and

different meteorological conditions during the experiments.
JE was the smallest for TH as the year 2003 was a drought
year. The mean value of Jveg was the highest for Norunda
(site with the highest above ground biomass). Remarkably,
mean values of Jveg were higher than mean values of JH for
all sites indicating the relative importance of Jveg.

Figure 6 shows how the diurnal cycle of available energy
changed if not only G but also J was included for the
determination of AE. The absolute amount of energy
available for partitioning was reduced during day.

Despite different measurement years, as all experiments
took place during the warmer season, the maximum values
of the mean diurnal courses of AE during mid-day (Fig. 7)
reflect the different latitudes of the sites with RE most south
(the largest AE) and NO most north (the smallest AE), as
Rnet (most important term of AE) is mainly determined by
latitude provided that the albedo do not differ too much.

Figure 7 also shows the mean diurnal courses of the
estimated uncertainty in determining the available energy.
The uncertainty of net radiation was estimated as stated in
Section 4.1. The uncertainty of J and G was estimated to be
±30% or ±5 W m−2 whichever was the largest, following
Vogt et al. (1996).

The absolute uncertainty of AE was largest during noon
with mean absolute values of 44, 52, 49 and 41 W m−2

(approximately 12% of AE) for TH, RE, WS and NO,
respectively. Approximately 10 W m−2 of these mean
absolute values were due to uncertainties in J plus G. Vogt
et al. (1996) stated a similar uncertainty up to ±36 W m−2

(around mid-day) for the AE using corrected net radiation.
The magnitudes of these absolute values indicate that the

Fig. 6 Change of available energy if G and J were included
calculated as differences (Rnet−G)−Rnet and (Rnet−G−J)−Rnet, re-
spectively, mean diurnal courses

Fig. 7 Estimation of uncertainty incorporated in determining the
available energy, a mean diurnal course of available energy (black
line) and its upper and lower estimated uncertainty bound (grey area),

b mean diurnal course of estimated relative uncertainty and c mean
diurnal course of estimated absolute uncertainty
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uncertainty in determining the available energy does not
explain the lack of energy closure (at least during day)
alone. At night, the absolute mean uncertainty was between
20 and 30 W m−2 for all sites and approximately 6 W m−2

of it were due to uncertainties in J plus G. However,
during nighttime, a great uncertainty remains as the
available energy itself is small, which is reflected by the
large relative uncertainty ranging from 35% to more than
100% (Fig. 7).

4.5 Inspection of energy balance closure

In the last step, the available energy was related to the sum
of the turbulent fluxes of latent heat LE and sensible heat
H. Used systems for estimating the turbulent fluxes of
sensible heat and latent heat are listed in Table 6. For
coordinate rotation, planar fit (Wilczak et al. 2001) was
applied at WS, 2D rotation at NO and RE and 3D rotation
at TH (Kaimal and Finnigan 1994; McMillen 1988).
Buoyancy flux was converted to sensible heat flux
following Schotanus et al. (1983) in order to account for
influences of humidity and cross wind contamination. The
latter one is only necessary if it has not been already done
by the software of the sonic anemometer. Turbulent fluxes
of latent heat were corrected for high frequency loss using a
method similar to Eugster and Senn (1995) at TH.
Turbulent fluxes of latent heat determined using open path
systems (NO, RE, WS) were corrected for density fluctua-
tions and vertical mass flow according to Webb et al.

(1980). For the inspection of energy balance closure,
missing values, rainy periods and periods with relative
humidity >90% were excluded. Results are shown in
Table 7 and Fig. 8. Generally, the slope of linear regression
was increased and the offset reduced when storage terms
were included. During periods of sufficient turbulent
mixing (typically daytime), the energy balance closure
was better than during periods of stable atmospheric
stratification (typically nighttime). Overall, the slope of
linear regression increased with increasing friction velocity
(u*) indicating a better closure in relation to better turbulent
mixing. However, RE showed a decrease in slope for u*>
1 m s−1 with values less than 1 and the slope was greater 1
for NO. This might be an effect of the low number of data
pairs above this threshold (135 and 70 for RE and NO,
respectively). The offset did not show any distinct
behaviour with increasing u*. The energy balance ratio
(EBR) was calculated as follows:

EBR ¼
P

H þ LEð ÞP
AEð Þ ð13Þ

and increased when J was included. Similar results are
reported for different sites by, e.g. Aubinet et al. (2000),
Grünwald and Bernhofer (2007) and Wilson et al. (2002).
An investigation of Bowen’s ratio β (β=H/LE) revealed the
largest value for TH (1.7), i.e. about two thirds more of the
available energy was partitioned to sensible than to latent
heat. RE, NO and WS showed smaller values of 1.2, 0.9

Table 6 Systems used for assessing the turbulent fluxes of latent heat and sensible heat

Tharandt Renon/Ritten Wetzstein Norunda

Sonic anemometer Gill R2a Gill HSa Gill R3a USA–1c

Gas analyser Li 6262b (closed path) Li 7500b (open path) Li 7500b (open path) Li 7500b (open path)

Height (m) 42 32 30 33

a Gill Instruments, UK
b LiCor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA
cMetek GmbH, Germany

Table 7 Results of linear regression (H + LE) vs. (Rnet−G) and (Rnet−G−J), respectively, using half-hourly data

(H + LE) vs. (Rnet − G) (H + LE) vs. (Rnet − G − J)

R2 (–) Slope (–) Offset (Wm−2) EBR (–) R2 (–) Slope (–) Offset (Wm−2) EBR (–)

Tharandt 0.92 0.75 21.851 0.95 0.92 0.81 18.59 0.98

Ritten 0.79 0.96 58.56 1.22 0.81 1.02 47.37 1.24

Wetzstein 0.92 0.67 16.04 0.77 0.92 0.70 14.94 0.80

Norunda 0.90 0.90 32.73 1.09 0.90 1.00 24.99 1.16

Missing values, rainy periods and periods with relative humidity >90% were excluded

EBR energy balance ratio
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and 0.9, respectively, and were (slightly) more than typical
values stated in literature (e.g. Oke 1987). This suggests
that the conditions tended to be dry at all sites during the
different experimental periods, but were most dry at
Tharandt (year 2003—at least partly a drought year). No
clear relationship between EBR and β was found.

In Fig. 9, the diurnal course of the sum of the turbulent
fluxes H and LE is compared to the available energy with
its estimated uncertainty bounds. Except for NO, absolute
values of turbulent fluxes were mostly less than available
energy during night. During daytime, results were different,
ranging from very slightly (TH) to pronounced underesti-
mation (WS), slightly overestimation (RE) and almost
perfect closure (NO). This indicates that the uncertainty of
the available energy itself cannot always explain the
difference between H + LE and the available energy, which

is in accordance with Foken (2008). When looking at
Figs. 8 and 9, one can see that the turbulent fluxes exceed
the available energy in case of RE and NO during noon.
Additionally, an EBR greater than 1 was found for both
sites. It is suspected that unaccounted processes might
transport energy into the control volume and/or the chosen
averaging interval does not capture all relevant frequencies,
i.e. lower or higher frequencies are missed (e.g. Foken et al.
2006). However, turbulent fluxes of latent heat and sensible
heat also bear uncertainties. Mauder et al. (2007b) pointed
out that different post-field data processing methods and
their order in post-field data processing process can cause
differences up to 15% for fluxes of latent and sensible heat
recorded with same system. A simple test was made and the
turbulent fluxes were enlarged/reduced by 15% but this did
not result in a closed energy balance.

Fig. 8 Sum of latent heat LE and sensible heat H vs. available energy,
a H + LE vs. Rnet − G, b H + LE vs. Rnet − G − J for NO (half-hourly
data, missing values, rainy periods and periods with relative humidity

>90% excluded). Thick black line denotes regression line. Dashed line
denotes ratio 1

Fig. 9 Comparison of the mean diurnal course of available energy (black line) and its estimated uncertainty bounds (grey area) with the mean
diurnal course of the sum of the turbulent fluxes H and LE (dashed double dotted line with open squares) for each investigated site
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Processes (i.e. advection) not accounted for, in the data
presented here, are suspected to cause the imbalance.
However, also a more detailed calculation of GS and Jveg
could probably improve the energy balance closure. Here,
the biomass storage and the phase shift between air, soil
and biomass temperature deserve special attention.

5 Summary and conclusions

The available energy at four forest sites across Europe
was estimated including the storage terms JH, JE, Jveg
and JC.

Net radiation is the largest term of available energy and
is the main driver of the turbulent fluxes. The performed
checks on net radiation focussed on global radiation and did
not reveal large errors concerning net radiation.

Single storage terms as well as their total were not only
most important during night but also of some importance
during day. The investigated storage terms J did depend on
different site characteristics such as structure of the canopy,
biomass and moisture conditions during the experimental
period. A comparison of the storage terms JH and JE
calculated at different towers within a site showed good
agreement indicating that storage change calculated at a
single point is representative for the whole canopy at sites
with sufficient homogeneity. During night, Jveg was often
the most important storage term in relation to net radiation.
On average, JC contributed small positive values (heat sink)
to the available energy. Averaged over the whole period, it
also reached values greater than G. This suggests that Jveg
and JC should receive more attention in energy studies of
tall canopies.

The estimated uncertainty bounds showed that the
uncertainty in available energy cannot explain the lack of
energy closure alone. Including J in the available energy
improved energy balance closure, but left up to 30% of the
closure gap unexplained. Other causes like advection need
to be investigated in this context.
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